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Happy New Year.   

January is finally here and the Vegas Club Silver 
Strike slot tournament gets under way Jan 20 -
23.  I can’t think of a  better way to start 2006 
than heading for Vegas and playing for strikes. 

This year the tournament will include a quarter 
pound silver  commemorative coin with the Great Moments   
Restaurant shield on one side and the Las Vegas  sign on the 
other. It will be in gold and silver.  The Great Moments Room is 
one of my favorites as it is  reminiscent of an old vintage Vegas  
restaurant. Of course the food and service is wonderful too. 
Freddie is hoping to have four new silver strikes, a red cap and 
maybe a new $200.00. There should  be  plenty to play for all  
around  Vegas.  We will have our trade session on Saturday night 
which everyone is already talking about.  This trade session has 
always been a great hit as the room will be filled with nothing but 
silver strikes and strikers.   

A lot of new members have asked questions about the         
tournament and expressed an interest in attending this year, plus 
seeing old friends, playing for strikes and a chance to win some 
money sounds like a perfect start for 2006. 

These last few months have brought many new strikes.  There 
are four hotels with new strikes and strike machines,  Ellis  Island, 
Hotel Nevada in Ely, MGM and now the South Coast.  New 
strikes at the California, Golden Nugget, Plaza with Vegas Vic, 
Circus Circus with six new strikes, a new Vegas Club chaser, the  
Palms with their new Christmas strikes and their new $200.00, 
Treasure Island, Stardust, Bellagio, Atlantis, Four Queens and 
Bill‘s.  The Reno Airport and Gold Ranch are awaiting arrival of 
their strikes, plus now the reintroduction of strikes outside of  
Nevada.   Thanks to you all. 

I would also like to welcome Leta Hansen as our new editor for 
the newsletter. She will be attending the Silver Strike slot      
tournament where many of us will have the opportunity to meet 
her. It’s wonderful to see new members volunteering for our 
club.  

(Continued on page 3) 
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Club Contact Information 

Our membership drive is going strong once again. We have added 42 new members 
to our Club since our membership drive started, 18 of them since our last         
newsletter. Our goal this year is to sign up 100 new members. Participation from 
all our members is needed to achieve our goal. We currently have 654 active 
members in our Club. Let’s all get out there and sign up a bunch of new members and 
win some prizes! This year we will give out awards to the three members that sign up 
the most new members. See below for the awards. 

Here are the guidelines for the membership drive: 

• Dates for Drive Qualification: August 15, 2005 to June 15, 2006 

• For signing up the most new members, the winner will receive a 2004 and a 
2005 SS Club Strike  

• For signing up the 2nd most new members, the winner will receive a 2005 
Palms NCV Strike. 

• For signing up the 3rd most new members, the winner will receive a 2005 IGT 
NCV Strike. 

We have inserted a Silver Strikers application in the newsletter for you to pass on to 
a prospective new member. Make sure to put your name on applications, so 
we will know you are the sponsor.   

KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK!! 

Membership Drive 2005/2006  by Kevin Pyles, 1st VP 
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Office Name Email 

President Pam Martin msailfish@aol.com 

1st Vice President Kevin Pyles tazdude@cox.net 

2nd Vice President John F. Miller johnfmiller@mac.com 

Treasurer Evelyn Grosklaus ggrosklaus@cfl.rr.com 

Secretary Sharon Pamperin sapamp@aol.com 

Newsletter Editor Leta Hansen letahansen@cox.net 

Pub. & Promo Chair Gary Heinz N/A 

Grievance Chair Les Hassel lhstrikes@cox.net 

Hall of Fame/Elections Jo Reifer Jo-rick@lycos.com 

Historian Mary Lou Waterbury marylou51503@peoplepc.com 

Webmaster Jim Moser strikerofgold@yahoo.com 

 

 

     

Big Welcome to New Members!  

Classified Ads 
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JACKPOTAUCTIONS.COM 
Visit the auction site especially for Silver Strikers – truly economical!   

Hundreds of strikes are sold at reasonable prices every week!!! 
___________________”Try it – you’ll love it!!”____________________ 

The catalog  that’s always updated and only printed when ordered.  “Comprehensive  
Nevada Silver Strike Reference Guide” only $28.85 including postage.  “Illustrated 
Nevada Errors and Variances”  for $40.00 including postage.  wcohenour@earthlink.net   
William Cohenour, 11206 Saticoy St.., Sun Valley, CA 91352-4728 

4th and Last Edition of "Striking Differences" now available.  A 48 page booklet on 
significant Nevada Silver Strikes by Lisa Jung. $15, plus $3 for postage & handling; total price, 
$18. Email: lisa@lvha.net  Also, $10 Gold River, Laughlin, NV/Isle of Capri, Biloxi, MS 
error along with other strikes now available for sale on Lisa's webpage;           
http://chippermel.lvha.net 

Silver Strikes FOR SALE OR TRADE. Visit my NEW Website at 
http://2ht2wlk0.tripod.com or contact me at valeriehoran@frontiernet.net 

You can also write me to request a list of strikes available at: 
        Valerie Horan, 2951 Camino Encanto, Bullhead City, AZ 86429. 

New Member  SS #            Sponsor 
Hora, Frank SS-952 Silverstrikers.com 
Bilan, Peter SS-953 Silverstrikers.com 
Ebert, Ginny SS-954 Doug Ebert 
Biggers, Betty SS-955 Silverstrikers.com 
Biggers, Ray SS-955-A Silverstrikers.com 
Barrett, Michael SS-956 Silverstrikers.com 
Barrett, Naomi SS-956-A Silverstrikers.com 
Gauthier, Richard SS-957 Silverstrikers.com 
Fitzgerald, Gary SS-958 Pete Ryan 
Sawtelle, Philip SS-959 Reginald Ikebe 
 

New Member  SS #             Sponsor 
Friese, Barbara SS-960 Silverstrikers.com 
Beckdolt, Patrick SS-961 Silverstrikers.com 
Levy, Ralph SS-962 Ad in CC&GTCC 
   Magazine 
Engel, Joe  SS-963 Ralph Levy 
Baxter, Robert SS-964 Scott Holmquist 
Spargur, Cynthia SS-965 Silverstrikers.com 
Fajardo-Horton, Sylvia 
  SS-966 Rafael Fajardo 
Turek, Robert SS-967 Silverstrikers.com 

Total Collection for sale- $2000. Consists of 148- $10 strikes (Las Vegas-108, Other 
Nevada-32, Bossier City, La-7, Foreign, Aruba-1) Detailed List Available. Larry Knight, 
2714 Peach Tree Dr , Carrollton , TX 75006 , 972-416-1291, clbjk@aol.com 

Full Line of Airtite Capsules and Storage Containers to protect the beauty of your strikes 
in all denominations. Lowest prices, fastest service guaranteed. Only company to offer wall 
frames for 1-42 Silver Strikes.  If you collect it, we can FRAME it!!!  1-800-747-8469, visit 
the Website: www.tinytreasures.com Tiny Treasures, Inc., PO Box 336089, N. Las Vegas, NV 
89033 



 

 

Striker’s Tip: Save on Postage by Dan Hanagriff 
 

In the past trading and buying of silver strikes, I have seen several times that a higher 
than necessary mailing cost was paid.  I have used these flat rate deals in the past 
whenever possible.  This flat rate can not be used on all mailings, but there are some 
mailings that this flat rate is ideal for.  The US Postal Service has two flat rate mailing 
deals. Both are for priority service, to anywhere in the United States, from anywhere 
in the United States.  

You have to remember to use the mailer or box that says  “FLAT RATE” on it to be 
entitled to this special rate. This packaging is FURNISHED FREE by the post office.  
Remember also that NO postal insurance is included in these flat rate deals.  

DEAL #1 --$3.85--  

9 1/2" x 12 1/2" heavy cardboard priority mailer. There is NO weight limit on this 
mailer.  You can pack it with as much or little as you can safely get in it and the price 
is the same. Remember you have to use the self-sticking sealing strip that is on the 
mailer flap. You cannot add any extra form of sealing material, to seal this mailer. 
Adding  sealing material will/could void the flat rate.   

NOTE: In talking with the postal clerks here in my local post office, I was told, "if 
asked when mailing the mailer,” they might let you add extra tape, under certain   
conditions (such as strikes, which  are heavy) without voiding the flat rate. This    
depends on the mailing post office and clerk.  

DEAL #2 --$7.70-- 

There are 2 different size priority boxes to choose from-- 3 1/2" x 3 1/2" x 13 1/2" 
and 6" x 8 1/2" x 11". They also have NO weight limit, except for the normal postal 
weight limit for all packages or boxes, of 50 lbs. You can put as much or little, in them 
as you can safely get in them and the flat rate stays the same.  You may also use some 
form of extra sealing material on these boxes and maintain the flat rate. 

I suggest that you check with your local post office about this the next time you have 
several packages or heavy items to mail.  I would rather put my money towards more 
strikes than into higher than necessary postage rates.  Wouldn’t you?  

Danny SS-643 

South Coast Opens  

The South Coast opened it’s doors at the end of December, 2005 and is offering six 
$10.00   Silver Strikes and a $200.00 token.  Their  strike theme gives a nod to the         
establishment’s equestrian park with the South Coast logo on the front and various 
breeds of horses gracing the reverse.  The $200.00 token is of the new colored    
variety. There have been mixed reviews for this new strike series, with reactions 
from “cartoon like” to “loved” by horse enthusiasts!  Collectors will have to visit the 
new  casino  to see the strikes and  make their own determination. 
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Our next projects include  working on the informational brochure on silver strikes 
and our club, and to start planning our events and activities for this year’s convention. 
I hope your Christmas was Merry and I am looking forward to seeing many of  you at 
the strike tournament to start off the New Year.   

 

(President’s Remarks continued from page 1) 
 

Hello fellow strikers! Christmas has come and gone. The New Year is nearing as I 
write this article. The event I’ve been waiting on is fast approaching. Of course, I’m 
talking about the Silver Striker’s Slot Tournament. By the time you receive this    
newsletter, the tournament might be over, so congrats to the winner. Hopefully, at 
least, I can beat Lloyd. We have a yearly wager on the tournament. This is what makes 
this event so special, being with friends and friendly competition.  

In this edition we’ll go over strikes from New Mexico and North Dakota. Neither 
state had many strikes, so I’ll lump them together. 

New Mexico has two casinos with strikes. I’m not sure if they are being offered, at this 
time. Camel Rock Casino in Santa Fe has one strike which is Pueblo of Tesuque. Isleta 
Casino in Albe has one strike featuring the casino on the reverse. Both strikes came 
with the regular ring and the copper ring. They have the G mint mark.  

North Dakota has three casinos which had strikes. Dakota Magic Casino offered six 
strikes. The first four are the Gambler’s Series – BJ, Dice, Royal Flush and Slot       
Machine. These are dated 1997. The other two are Merlin the Magician and Crystal 
Ball. They have the GDC mint mark.   

Prairie Knights Casino in Fort Yates had two sets of the Indian Chief Series. They are 
dated 1996 and 1997. The reverses are Chief  Big Tree, Sitting Bull, Medicine Crow 
and Santana. They have the GDC mint mark.  

Spirit Lake Casino in Spirit Lake had 10 strikes. The 1997 set is London, Rome, New 
York and Paris. They are hard to find. These have the GDC mint mark. In 1998, they 
released a set of six which included a Deer, Duck, Eagle, Elk, Wolf and Buffalo. They 
have the G mint mark. 

That’s it for this issue. Take care and as always…Happy Striking!  Christie Gregory  

Upcoming Gaming/Coin Related Shows 
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Non-Nevada Strikes by Christie Gregory  
New Mexico and North Dakota 

1/20-1/23, 
2006 

Silver Strikers  
Tournament 

Vegas Club Hotel,  
Las Vegas, NV 

4/29, 2006 Casinorama Masonic Hall, Arcadia, CA 

6/28-7/01, 
2006 

CCGTCC Convention & 
Silver Striker’s Forum 

Riviera Hotel & Casino,  
Las Vegas, NV 
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Debby Meister came to Silver Strike designing in a very round about way.  She has 
been producing a newsletter about personal computers for the past eight years.  
When she first started her publication, she used clipart for the illustrations.  Often 
she could not find what she needed in the clipart files, so she would create her own 
designs to fulfill her needs.  Debby eventually began using Adobe PhotoShop®  to 
create her own designs for her newsletter.  This opened up a whole new world of 
possibilities for Debby when it came to designing.  She could now put onto paper 
the exact vision that she could see in her mind.             

Debby had designed several personal chips.  As the owners of these special chips 
began showing them off, Debby’s reputation for unique and beautiful  custom designs 
began to grow and a new opportunity suddenly appeared. 

Gene Trimble of the Palms knew Debby wanted to design a chip for a casino.  When 
offered the chance to design  the “Year of the Rooster” chips for the Palms, Debby 
jumped at it.  Gene also knew that Debby loves Halloween.  Since the Palms does 
not issue Halloween chips, he asked Debby if she would be interested in designing  
the Halloween 2005 Silver Strike to be issued by the Palms.  The rest is history.  
There was such an overwhelmingly great response to the Halloween Strikes, Debby 
was given the honor of designing the coveted 2005 Palms Christmas Strike set. 

As Debby explains it, there is a vast difference between designing Strikes and chips.  
Since Debby’s Strike designs use no color, she must rely on texture to make her 
images come alive.  She says it is also tougher because of the number of designs 
involved.  The challenge of coming up with an appropriate theme is exciting to her. 

Debby says Gene Trimble has more than made her designing dreams come true.  
She can not thank him enough for the opportunities he has given her.  Silver Strike 
collectors from across the country thank him also.  Debby’s designs are filled with 
personality and originality and are a treat to the collector. 

To see more, visit Debby’s website at http://www.nevadacasinochips.com/DJM.htm 
Website hosted by Andy Hughes of Nevada Casino Chips. 

 

 

 

 

Meet the Artist 

Debby Meister Designs  
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There is some interesting action going on with these strike auctions.  These are 
mostly error strikes and the prices are all over the board. 
$10.00        Flamingo Hilton Rockettes          $450.00 - $610.00 
Two sold for over $600.00, but the third one was put on auction twice with an  
opening bid of $500.00 and no takers.  When this auction   
was finally relisted with a lower reserve, it sold for $450.00. 
$10.00    New Frontier Gilley's Saddle      $505.00* 
$10.00    New Frontier Gilley's Bronco      $566.00* 
Word that this casino was pulling it’s machines drove prices upward on these    
short-time issues.  * In the last month these sold for $400.00 to $450.00.                
“By It Now” Auctions at higher prices have not brought any bidders. 
$10.00    Atlantis Toucan/Angel Fish Wrong Logo         $462.57 
$10.00              Strike Inn Panner Boulder Error                       $201.50 
$10.00      Silver Mill City, NV Mr. B's ERROR      $3,725.00*** 
This was the big one.  There was post after post  on the  Strikepoint with much       
speculation   on this auction.  Was it legitimate?  Where did the strike come from 
and why  didn’t the seller know what he had?  Why did he sell another just like it for         
much less money than it is worth?  Here are some answers; One of these sold       
for $77      because the seller did not know what he had and only showed one side of 
the strike.  He   sold   another  one  at  auction for  $3,725.00  and  a third  one at  
private  sale for  the  same  price  after the    second auction ended.   
There are great deals to be had out in the land of strike auctions.  Who knows, 
maybe one day you will be the lucky person who wins a Silver Mill City, Mr. B’s error 
strike for a fantastic price.   

The fun is in the search, so keep on collecting those strikes! 

ISSUE #39

What Talent! by Evelyn Grosklaus 
THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!  

The 2006 Silver Strike design contest was a huge 
success; it illustrated to us the level of talent we 
have within our club.  We can’t tell you how      
surprised we are at all the different designs that 
were submitted.  As of this date 41 entries have 

been received. The difficult task of selecting next years Silver Strike design has now 
begun.  The selection committee of Christie Gregory, Pete Ryan and I will narrow the 
selection down to three semi-finalists and then vote for the winning design. To     
eliminate any politics or favoritism, the down select and final voting will be done  
without reference to identification of the artist.  

As was previously announced, the winning artist will have their initials added to the 
artwork in the 2006 Silver Strike.  

Good Luck To All!      

SILVER STRIKERS CLUB NEWSLETTER 

Some Striking Prices! by Lee Yarbrough 



 

 

Silver Striker’s Websites 
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3rd Annual Silver Strikers Slot Tournament 
 

January 20 –23, 2006 - $10,000.00 in Prizes 
 
• Three Nights Stay at the Las Vegas Club Casino Hotel 
• Welcome Cocktail Reception  
• One Entry, Two Day Tournament Play 
• Two Tournament Day Breakfast Vouchers 
• Champagne and Cake Awards Presentation 
• Special limited edition 1/4 pound silver token with gold trim 

ALL THIS FOR $260.00 
To make reservations, please call (800) 634-6532 OR (702) 385-1664, Sue 

Cardona #2104, Emily Fitzsimmons #2057 

 
Tournament invitation is non-transferable.  Must be 21 years of age to enter. Management 
reserves all rights.  Rules available at Welcome Party. Tournament Entry is Per Person. 
Prize structure is based on 200 entrants, if less than 200 entrants prize structure may be 
adjusted accordingly. 

NV Gaming Commission’s Monthly Approval List 
 http://gaming.nv.gov/chip_token_rpt.htm 
Archie Black 
 http://www.callzia.com/dghome/acchips/home.htm 
Ed Ciesla 
 http://www.mindspring.com/~taxesed/ 
Don Nesbitt, Jr. 
 http://members.aol.com/_ht_a/dont44/myhomepage/club.html 
Lisa Jung 
 http://chippermel.lvha.net 
Andy Hughes 
 http://www.NevadaCasinoChips.com 
Kevin Pyles 
 http://members.cox.net/tazdude/ 
George & Pat Linderman 
 http://www.hometown.aol.com/linpatmar/myhomepage/business.html 
Dave Ruffell 
 http://www.home.earthlink.net/~daveruffell 
Jim Quinn 
 http://members.cox.net/silverstrikes/ 
Want your website listed here?  Just send us the website address to silver-
strikers@gmail.com 

 

 

Q: Can you please tell me which casinos have "Silver Strike" coin        
machines? 
A: For those of you who don't know about them, Silver Strikes are limited-edition 
minted coins of 0.999% pure silver, issued as prizes from special Silver Strike slot  
machines, originally introduced by Anchor Gaming and now manufactured by IGT 
(which took over Anchor a few years back). When you win a strike, it's encased in a 
protective plastic holder known as a "cap" and unlike other tokens issued in the    
casino, which are generally virtually worthless in themselves, these coins actually have 
a face value of $10. Taking into account their collectibility, they often have an        
immediate street value far higher than that. While most Silver Strike machines      
currently pay out strikes in only the $10 denomination, we've heard that IGT has 
plans to introduce $40 and $200 strikes. 
The game itself is a reel spinner with a top prize of 2,500 credits. You must wager 
three credits to be eligible for the Silver Strike prize. If you win one, you have the 
choice of redeeming it for cash or keeping it as a souvenir. It’s best to keep it,       
because it appreciates in value and can be sold for more than its face worth (which 
often doesn't take long, since each casino regularly issues different strikes, all in      
limited edition runs; check out www.jackpotauctions.com or eBay to see how       
collectible these tokens are). 
Here, to the best of our knowledge, is a list of the Nevada casinos where you can find 
this game: 
LAS VEGAS STRIP 
Aladdin, Bally's, Barbary Coast, Bellagio, Boardwalk, Caesars Palace, Circus Circus, 
Imperial Palace, Mirage, Monte Carlo, New Frontier, New York-New York, Palms, 
Slots A Fun, San Remo, Stardust, Treasure Island 
DOWNTOWN 
California, El Cortez, Fitzgeralds, Four Queens, Golden Nugget, Las Vegas Club, Plaza 
OFF STRIP 
Casablanca (Mesquite), Gold Coast, Hard Rock, McCarran Airport, Orleans, Sam's 
Town, Silverton, Flamingo Hilton (Laughlin), Primm Valley (Primm), Buffalo Bill's 
(Primm). 
NORTHERN NEVADA 
Atlantis, Bill's Tahoe, Caesars, Delta Saloon, Eldorado, Fitzgeralds, Mr. B's, Peppermill, 
Red Garter, Reno Airport, Reno Hilton, Sands, Sierra Sid's, Silver Legacy, John      
Ascuaga’s Nugget, Stockmen's. 
And these are the casinos that currently sell obsolete strikes: 
Circus Circus, Tropicana, MGM Grand, Hard Rock, Harrah's, Boulder Station, Palace 
Station, Riviera, Fremont, Slots A Fun, Plaza, Horseshoe, Fiesta, Stratosphere,       
Excalibur, Mandalay Bay, Pioneer (Laughlin). 
Thanks to our friends at the “Las Vegas Advisor” for their permission to reprint this article. 
Follow this link to learn more about Las Vegas from the http://www.lasvegasadvisor.com/ 
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Silver Strike Content by William Cohenour 
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There has been much discussion regarding the silver content  of the Silver Strike.  
Hopefully this will help to clear up some of the questions and confusion. 

The now obsolete $2.00 and $3.00 tokens are made of solid brass, while the $7.00 
Silver Strikes are .999 fine silver throughout.  These $7.00 beauties weigh between .63 
ounces and .83 ounces and are no longer being distributed through casino Silver Strike 
machines. 

The more readily available $10.00 Silver Strike is composed of a combination of metals 
in varying proportions.  They have a center which is made of .999 fine silver.  This 
center is sometimes adorned with a high grade gold electroplate.  The outer ring on 
the $10.00 Silver Strike is composed of yellow brass.  There are some $10.00 Strikes 
made with a red brass.  These are called “coppers” because of the rim color.  These 
were produced by Global Mint for a short period at the end of 2001. 

Strikes produced prior to October 17, 1996 have the .999 fine silver stamped on the 
outer ring.  Marv Weaver, CHSS 100, deserves credit for getting the “.999 fine  silver”  
mark stamped onto the actual silver center and not on the brass ring, which was 
rather deceptive. There are a few mis-stamped error Strikes in circulation which do 
not follow this practice. 

The inner silver center of the $10.00 Silver Strike weighs approximately .60 ounces.  
There are rumors that the newest Silver Strikes have  centers weighing less than this. 

The $20.00 Silver Strike is the opposite of the $10.00 Silver Strike in composition.  On 
the $20.00 Silver Strike the outer ring is composed of .999 fine silver with some     
24K HGE  and carries the .999 fine silver stamp.  The center of the Strike is 24K HGE 
brass.  The silver portion of this Strike contains approximately .75 ounces of fine   
silver.  

$28.00 Silver Strikes contain approximately .65 ounces of .999 fine silver with a      
24K GP used to enhance their beauty. 

There are two sizes of $40.00 Silver Strikes.  The smaller of these Strikes is the size of 
the more common $10.00 Strike, with a weight of approximately 1.26 ounces.  The 
larger $40.00 Strike weighs in at a respectable 1.54 ounces.  Both of these attractive 
Strikes are enhanced with 24K HGE.  

The last of the Silver Strikes manufactured is the $200.00 denomination.  These are 
the heftiest of the Strikes, carrying a full troy pound (12 ounces) of .999 fine silver.  
The traditional  $200.00 Strikes are ornamented with 24K HGE.  In December of 
2005, the Palms Casino introduced the new colorized $200.00 Silver Strike.  You will 
see more of  these beautiful Strikes appearing in other Casinos beginning in January, 
2006. 

 

  

 

    

 

 

Locations with Silver Strike Machines 
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Casino     City   State  Qty. 
Atlantis Casino Resort    Reno   Nevada   2 
Barbary Coast Hotel and Casino   Las Vegas  Nevada   1 
Bellagio      Las Vegas  Nevada   4 
Bill's Lake Tahoe Casino    Stateline   Nevada   2 
Boardwalk Hotel & Casino    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Buffalo Bills Resort & Casino   Primm   Nevada   2 
Caesars Palace     Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
California Hotel & Casino    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Casablanca Resort & Casino   Mesquite  Nevada   2 
Circus Circus Hotel Casino   Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Delta Saloon     Virginia City  Nevada   1 
El Cortez     Las Vegas  Nevada   1 
Eldorado Hotel & Casino    Reno   Nevada   2 
Ellis Island Casino    Las Vegas Nevada  1 
Fitzgeralds Casino Hotel Reno   Reno   Nevada   1 
Fitzgeralds Las Vegas    Las Vegas  Nevada   1 
Flamingo Laughlin     Laughlin   Nevada   1 
Four Queens Hotel & Casino   Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Gold Coast Hotel & Casino   Las Vegas  Nevada   1 
Golden Eagle Casino   Horton  Kansas  1 
Golden Nugget (LV)    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Harrah's Casino Hotel Reno   Reno   Nevada   2 
Hotel Nevada    Ely  Nevada  1 
Imperial Palace    Las Vegas Nevada  1 
Las Vegas Club Hotel & Casino   Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
MGM Casino    Las Vegas Nevada  4 
Mirage      Las Vegas  Nevada   5 
Monte Carlo Resort & Casino   Las Vegas  Nevada   1 
Mr. B’s Casino - Mill City    Imlay   Nevada   1 
New York New York    Las Vegas  Nevada   4 
Orleans Hotel & Casino    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Palms Casino Resort    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Peppermill Hotel Casino Reno   Reno   Nevada   1 
Plaza Hotel and Casino    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Primm Valley Resort & Casino   Primm   Nevada   2 
Reno Hilton Resort    Reno   Nevada   3 
Reno Tahoe Airport    Reno   Nevada   3 
Sam’s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall   Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
Sands Regency     Reno   Nevada   1 
Sierra 76 Auto Truck Plaza    Sparks   Nevada   2 
Silver Legacy Resort Reno    Reno   Nevada   2 
Silverton Hotel & Casino   Las Vegas Nevada  2 
Slots A Fun     Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
South Coast    Las Vegas Nevada  2 
Stardust Resort and Casino   Las Vegas  Nevada   4 
Treasure Island (LV)    Las Vegas  Nevada   2 
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Complete the application 
below and send to : 
 

Silver Strikers 
c/o Kevin Pyles 
517 Howard Drive 
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635-1136 
 
Name:  _________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ________________________________________________________ 
 
City:        ________________________________________________________ 
 
State:      ___________________________    Zip: _______________   
 
Phone #  _____ - _____ - ________      E-Mail    ________________________ 
 

Collecting Interests:      
 ___ All    ___$7    ___$10    ___$20    ___$40    ___$200 
 ___All     ___Nevada    ____Colorado      Other_____ 
 
Publish the above information in the Club Roster? __Yes    ___ No 
 
I have enclosed my annual dues for:                    
  ___ Annual Membership   $10.00 
  ___ New Member Processing Fee $  5.00 
  ___ Optional Spouse Associate                                             
   Membership   $10.00 
   ___ Additional Roster  $ 8.00 
     Total Enclosed$_____ 
Spouse’s Name  __________________________________        
Membership Sponsored By: ________________________________ 
 
      Check out our website @ http://www.silverstrikers.com 
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$ 10.00                     Gold Coast CT mm Slot Machine s/f, s/f                         $102.00 

$ 10.00                     Mesquite Star Bull right                                                   $87.00 

$   7.00                     Sierra Sids   Peterbuilt                                                   $322.00 

$ 10.00                     McCarran Blackjack Spades                                          $1062.00 

$ 10.00                     New Frontier Gilly's Bronco Rider                                 $500.00 

$ 10.00                     New Frontier Gilly's Saddle                                           $547.00 

$200.00                     Four Queens Christmas                                               $638.00 

$ 10.00                     Neptune Casino  King of Mardi Gras                              $407.00 

$ 10.00                     Gold Ranch  Stagecoach                                                $145.00 

$ 10.00                     Mr. B's  Eagle/50th Error                                               $3725.00 

$ 10.00                      Flamingo  Rockettes                                                     $625.00 

$ 10.00                      Aladdin  Ali Baba 3 dot                                                 $500.00 

$200.00                     Bill's Year around Sports                                              $496.00 

$ 10.00                      Riviera  Comedy Club CA                                            $392.00 

$ 10.00                      Hacienda Flamenco Dancer                                            $75.00 

$ 20.00                      Gold Strike  Stagecoach                                               $198.00 

$200.00                     Harrah's Lake Tahoe   Walking Liberty 95                     $406.00 

$200.00                    New Frontier  Casino                                                   $371.00 

$ 28.00                     Aladdin  Taj Mahal  Gold/Silver                                      $114.00  

$200.00                    Oshea's  Leprehaun                                                       $372.00 

$   7.00                     Sierra 76  Freightliner                                                   $225.00 

$ 10.00                     Sahara  50th Error                                                         $200.00 

$ 10.00                     Plaza  Twin Towers                                                      $134.00 

$200.00                    Palms Playboy                                                               $410.00 

$200.00                    Flamingo  Liberty/Flag                                                    $371.00 

$ 10.00                    Sundowner  Horsehead                                                  $225.00 

November-December 2005 Auction Results 

by William Cohenour 
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Recent Releases 

= Indicates colored capsule = Front/Back F/B 
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Recent Releases 

= Indicates colored capsule = Front/Back F/B 
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Welcome to Our New Editor, by John F. Miller 

Well, it gives me great pleasure (and relief) to introduce our new  
Newsletter Editor, Leta Hansen.  Leta is one of the new club  
members that has joined in the past year and is jumping right in to 
help out the club.  I thought I would tell you a little about her and 
then ask you to feel free to introduce yourselves and welcome her 
to the job.  Perhaps the best way, would be to send her something 

for the next issue of the newsletter, or just stop by and say hello to her at the   
tournament in January.  She and  her   husband Ray will  be there, along  with  her      
daughter Rina and son Nick.  Ray is going to be there for moral support, but Rina 
and Nick are there to compete and win!  

Leta got hooked on silver many years ago and was destined to become a Silver 
Striker.  I'll let her tell you the story in her own words… 

"Back in the early 70's I went to Las Vegas for my first time.  I was fascinated with 
the silver dollar slot machines.  I still have the dollars I won on that trip.  My next 
experience with the slot machine was in Reno on our honeymoon.  Once again, my 
payoff was the silver dollars.  The Cal-Neva was especially good to me.  Hard to 
believe, but I did not return to Reno until twenty-five years later.  We went back to 
the Cal-Neva for our wedding anniversary and my silver dollar slot machine was still 
there.  This time it paid off in shiny, new 2002 American Eagles.  We happened to 
stop by the Atlantis and Peppermill and I won my first Strikes from each of those 
machines.   What a thrill that was!  I have been to Las Vegas a few times since     
winning my first Strikes in Reno and each trip has given me greater  rewards.  I view 
these Strikes as pieces of art.  I am fascinated by the whole process of collecting 
these  tokens  and  by the   diversity of  my fellow  collectors, as well." 

Welcome Leta and thanks again for volunteering! 

F F 

B 


